
OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
A FACT.

"Come hither, you madcap darling I"I said to my four-year-old.
"pray what shall be done to the bad, bad girl
Who will not do as she's told?

Too well you love your own wee way,
While little you love to mind ;

BTot anmma knows what is best for you-
,And Isn'tishe always kind ?"

So I told her of " Casablanca,"
And the fearful burning ship.

"Do you think," said 1, " such a child as that
fils mother wovild have to whip)"

And iny heart went ouit with the 'story sad
Of this boy so nobly brave,

Who would not dare to disobey,
Even his life to save.

Then her eyes grow brlght as the morning,
A nl t hey seemed to look me through.

"Ah? all! ' thought I, "you understand
The lesson I hatve in view."

"Now, what do you think of this lad my love?
Tell all that is in your heart,"

". think," she said, " he was drefful good,
But he wasn't the least bit smart."

- Yotah's Companios.

HONEYSUCKLE HALL.
Little Pattio was eight years old. She

lived in the "Sunny South." Her father
was a planter, as all great farmers are
called South. He lived in a village
whero there were a great many good and
kind people.
A poor man whlio lived near Patty lost

his life on the railroad. He had three
little children. Patty used to play with
Mary, the oldest child. Mary's mamma
was not strong, and could not earn
money enough to feed and clothe her
little on1es.
Ono day Patty found her little friend,

Mary, crying. Mary was hungry. She
had had no breakfast or dinner. Her
mother was sick abed. Patty cried, too,when Mary told her what the matter
was.
But she did something more than cry.She went home and told her mother

about it. Then she carried ever so much
food to the poor woman and her hungrychildren.

Patty wanted to do still more. She
called together five of her little friends
to help her. It was in the early spring,and the wood were full of honeysuckleall in blossom.

Patty's two big brothers helped her.
Beforo night they had cvered the in-
tside of an old shop, near the house, with
honeysucklo vines and blossoms. Theyborrowed pictures and other prettythings to put in the shop.But the honeysuckle was the prettiestthing there, except Patty; and theycalled the shop "Eloneysuckle Hall.
Then the little ones asked the good peo.ple to come and soo it. They chargedfive cents to go in; and before nightnearly all the people in the village had
been into Honeysuckle Hall.Oae of the big brothers stood at the
door and took the money. The six girls"did the honors" inside the hall. Mostof the peop~le who went in wanted to
give more than five cents. Many ofthem pult a dollar into Patty's little hand.
At night they had taken over fifty dol-
lars. Every cent of it was given to
Mary's poor mother.
Patty was happy all day long. Her

great black eyes seemed to speak her
pleasure. Her face was all a smile. Asshe stood by a window, with honeysucklein her hands and all around her, Mr.
Moser made a picture of her.
Do you want to know why she looked

so happy? It is because she was doinga good deed. The poor woman and hezthree little ones were hungry no more.

Tommy and the Snake.
Did yoij ever see a squirrel's nest,

built in a.F igh treo? A large rough nest,
made of sticks and leaves, with shells ol
nuts and acorn~s, and all sorts of thingeinside that have been bitten through bylittle sharp teeth.

There was one of these nests in a tafl
pine on the creek side, near a log cabin,
where a little black boy lived. He had
watched the squirrels a long time, and
wanted to take out the little ones when
they were big enough for him to raise
them. Little Tommy was always hunt-
ing for nests of birds or squirrels, or anyother nests he could find.

.He niever were any shoes or hat, andhis clothes were very ragged, but ho
could climb any tree, clinging on with
hands and knees.
.One day Alfred, a white boy, showedhim a silver quarter.
"I will give you this," lie said, "if youwill brimg mue a live squirrel for a pet."
"Yes, I will,'' said Tommy. "I know

a nest upl deC pine tree on do creek side.I will take (10 old one out by de neck
and bring you a young quirl.'.Ponmmy could ntot say "squirrel," and
so he called it "quirl,' and he did not
talk as little boys and girls ought to talk.lHe said "de" instead of "the," and a
great many other wrong words.

lHe climbed up the tall, straight tree.
When he reached the branch where the
nest was, he swung himself up, and
leaned over to see whether the old
squirrel was there. He knew how the
sharp teeth could bite. Though his
hands were hard and rough, he would
not put them into the neat without look-
ing. What do you think his eager black
eyes saw, instead of the soft youngsquirrels?
A long black snake raised its head and

glided out of the nest. Tommy did not
wait to look again, but slid down the
tree so fast that he nearly fell to the
ground. He was so frightened that he
lay quite still for several minutes.
When he looked up he saw that the

snake had only stretched itself out on
the branch, and did not want to move
either. Tommy ran away as fast as he
could, and told his father what he had
seen. 1 am afraid Alfred will never gethis pet squirrel, for Tommy says he will
not climb another tree to look for one.
He did not know before that snakes
swallow squirrels when they oan find
them.

.Tarn metrio system of weights and
measures is advancing in the UnitedStates. It was legalized here in 1866,
and has now beenmade obligatorybytne Marine Hospital Service and the
United States Ooast Survey. The Boardsof Education of ,'everal States have in-
troduoed it in the mbio bchools, while
a knowledge of it Wrequired for admnis-.slon to most of our colleges. The mul-
iplicity of measures in continental Eu-rope-aoutrowth of the feudal systemn* ----was long a barrier to commercial in-
tercourse. Until recentlyv there wore
the name of foot, no two of whic wer

Baby Monkeys.
Monkeys are born in almoet as help-less a condition as are human beings.For the first fortnight after birth they

pass their time in being nursed, in sleep-ing and looking about themselves.
During the whole of this time the care

and attention of the mother are most ex-
emplary; the slightest sound or move-
ment excites her immediate notice; and
with her baby in her arms, skillfullyevades any approaching danger by the
most adroit manceuvers. At the end of
the first fortnight the little one begins to
get about by itself, but always under its
mother's watchful care. She frequentlyattempts to teach it to do for itself, but
never forgets her solicitude for its safety,and at the earliest intimation of dangerseizes it in her arms and seeks a place of
refuge. When about six weeks old the
baby begins to need more substantial
nutriment than milk, and is taught to
provide for itself. Its powers are speedi-ly developed, and in a few weeks its
agility is most surprising. The mother's
fondness for her offspring continues;she devotes all her care to its comfort
and education, and should it meet with
an untimely end, her grief is so intense
as frequently to cause her own death.
"The care which the females bestow

upon their offspring," says Duvancel,"is so tender, and even refined, that one
would be almost tempted to attribute
the sentiment to a rational rather than
an instinctive process. It is a curious and
interesting spectacle, which a little prc-caution has sometimas enabled me to
witness, to see these females carry their
young to the rivei wash their faces in
spite of their childish outcries, and al-
together bestow upon their cleanliness a
time and attention that in many cases
the children of our own species mightwell envy. The Malays, indeed, re-
lated a fact to me, which I doubted at
first, but which I believe to be in a great
measure confirmed by my own subse-
quent observations-it is, that the young
siamangh, while yet too week to go alone,
are all carried by individuals of their
own sex; by their fathers if they are
males, and by their mothers if females."

M. d'Osbonville states that the parentsexercise their parental authority over
their children in a sort of judicial and
strictly impartial form. "The young
ones were seen to sport and gambol with
one another in the -presence of their
mother, who sat ready to give judgmentand punish misdemeanors. When any
one was found guilty of foul play or ma-
licious conduct toward another of the
family, the parent interfered by seizingthe young crflninal by the tail, which
she held last with one of her paws till
she boxed his ears with the other."-
Chambers' Journal.

Offieial SalarIes.
The following are the salaries of pub-lic rulers and public men of the United

States:
Executive Dapartment: President,

$50,000; Vice President, $8,000; Cabinet
Officers, (appointed by President and
confirmed by Senate) $8,000.
The Legislative Department-Senate:

United States Senators, $5,000; Secre-
tar~y of United States Senate, $6,096;Chief Clerk, $3,000; Sergeant-at-Arms,
$4,320.
House of Representatives: Speaker,$8,000; Members, $5,000; Clerk of House,$5,100;8Sergeant-at-Arms, House, $4,500;Oliicial Reporter, $5,000.
Judicial: Chief Justice, $10,500; As-

sociate Justices, (eight in number,) $10,-
000; Chief Justice, (court claims) $6,000;Judge United States Circuit Courts,
$6,000; Judge United States DistricIt
Courts, $3,500; District Attorney, $200
and fees.

Consular and Diplomatic Service:
Great Britain, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary, $17,500;France, Envoy Extraordinary' and Min-
ister Plenipotentiary, $17,500; Germany,Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary, $17,500; Russia, Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary$17,500; Spain, Envoy Extraordinary and
Mimister Plenipotentiary, $12,000; Ar-
gentine Confederation,Rsident Minis-
ter, $7,500; Austria, Hungaria, EnvoyExtraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-tiary, $12,000; Barbary States, Consuls,
$3,000; Belguim, Resident Minister,
$7,500; Bolivia, Resident Minister, $5,-
000;. Brazil, Envoy Extraordinary andeMinister Plenipotentiary, $12,000; Con-
tral American States, Resident Minister
$10,000; Chili, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary, $10 000;
China, Envoy Extraordinary and M'inis-
ter Plenipotentiary, $12,000; UnitedStates of Colombia, Minister, $7,500;
Denmark, Minister, $5,000; Equador,Consul, $1,000; Hawahan Isles, Resident
Minister, $7,500; Jayti, Resident Min-
ister, $7,500; Italy Resident Minister,
$12,000; Japan, l$nvoy Extraordinaryand Minister Plenipotentiary, $12,000;Liberia, Resident Minter, $4,000. Mad-
agascar, Consul, $2,000; Mexico, iEnvoyExtraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-tiary, $12,000; Netherlands, Resident
Minister, $7,500; Paraguay and Uruguay,Minister, $5,000; Peru, Envoy Extraor-
dinar and Minister Plenipotentiay
$10,00; Portugal, Minister, $5,000Sweden and Norway, Resident Minmster,
$7,500; Switzerland, Minister $5,000;Turkey Minister, $7,600; Venezuela,Minister, $7,500.
Army: General, $18,500- LieutenantGeneral, $11,000; Major Efneral, $7,-500.
Navy: Admiral, 13,000; Vice Admiral,

$9,000; Commodores, $5,000.Miiscellaneous Employes: Director ofMint, $4,500; Chief Bureau Statistics,
$2,400; Supervising Surgeon General$4,000; 0hlef, Bureau E nraving andPrinting, $4,500; First Cmptroller,Treasure $5,000; Treasurer, United

States,.000.

Hatter-of-Fact People,
Aver slight stretch of imagination isrequiedto depict the amazement of

that inquisitive old gentleman of a bo-tanical turn of mind who inquired of thegardener in one of the public plaoes of
promenade: "Pray my good man, can
you inform me if tki particular plantbelongs to the arbutus family ?" whenhe received for reply: "No, sir;- itdon't ; it belongs to the corporation ! "The same applies to that ambitious
young lady who was talking very earn-estly about her favorite authors, when
one of the company inquired if she hiedLamb. With ani indignalit toss of f hhead she answered that she " cared vylittle about wvhat she ate, compariedwith kniowlede".. n- rA ' Jr.a,

Whte Lies.
Not a day passes, probably, in which

wedo not listen to several of those politofibs which usage sanctions. For in-
stance: "Ig0' do not affect me in the
least; Inded I am quite partial to the
aroma," says the white-lipped girl to her
gentleman friend, who smokes constant-
ly at her side; her sufferi only equaled
y those of the other who t.

ini riding with her bakto theise
and says that the motion does not affect
her in the least, tho h knowing that
many times before she been reduced
to a state of miserable sea-sickness by a
similar proceeding. "Not at home to-
day, John;" and the footman receives
and delivers the message to visitors as

unoonsciously as though there were no
moral wrong involved in the transaction.
I recently heard an animated conversa-
tion concerning the propriety and moral-
ity of polite lym. Several including a
minister, assert that both politenessand kindliness demanded that we fre-
quently say that which we do not mean,admire that we do not like. assent to
that with which we do not agree, and in
many ways speak and act lies to avoid
wounding the feelings of other people.One lady present, who immediately re-
ceived the sobriquet of "Puritan," main-
tained that, while it is not neessary to
say all that we think; while we need
never give adverse opinion unless it is
positively called for; while we need not
obtrude our likes and dislikes, nor ex-

press our unfavorable criticism; while,
indeed, we should seek for something
which we can honestly admire and praise
in every one, all shams and subterfugesall seemings that were not realities, ana
especially all words spoken with intent
to deceive are, in plain Saxon, lies, and
no amount of kindln'ess of purpose can
change their moral character. A lie is
a lie-nothing more, nothing less.-Ex-
change.

New England Wages.
Mr. Carroll D. Wright, of the Massa-

obusetts Bureau of Labor and Statistics
who is said to be a careful statistician'
in his recent report gives some interest-
ing facts about labor prices and com-
pensation in New England. Accordingto this report, in the mills of Maine men
are paid $7.50 a week, and women getonly $5.50, while the little children re-
ceive from $2.25 to $5.40, in the woolenmillk, which pay thelargest wages. One
paper mill in Maine pays men $10.50 a
week and women $5.50, working seven-
two hours a week. In New Hampshirethe wages are much lower than those
paid in Maine, and the operatives are re-
quired to work sixty-six hours in the
week. In Rhode Island the wages are
a little higher, with sixty-six hours of
work during the week. In Connecticut
operatives work ninety hours a week-
fifteen hours a day for six days-and
the wvages are $9 for men, $4.80 for
women, $5.10 for male children and
$4.50 for female children. The highestspinners' wages are $6. In Massachu-
setts from sixty-three to sixty-six hours
of labor a week are exacted, and spin-
ners only get $1.08 a day; the highest
class of labor in the millk not exceeding$10 to $12 for the men. Many of these
factories are run by water power, and
much time is lost during the winter sea-
sons on account of freezes, and of course
the emnployes are not paid for the time
thus lost. The statistician remarks that
"long hours and poorly paid labor tend
to brutalize," and he shows that one
manufacturing town in Massachusetts
supports 400 bar-rooms. Such is the
exhibit of a gentleman who has no rea-
son to misrepresent things, and it pre-sents facts which are not creditable to
the boasted civilization, wealth and gen-
erosity of the New England manufac-
turers.-New York Commercial Ai-
vertiser.

As the hot days of summer draw near
people are debating the question,
"Where shall I go for a trip ?" It has
been fashionable for a year or two to
visit the Northern lakes or mountains.
Tnese resorts are very rleasant in hot
weather, but they hatve serious draw-
backs. First, it is very expensive get
ting there and back again. Then it is
still miore costly to remain, as one
should, until Southern frosts; for if one
returns home during the malarial season
he is niuch more liable to suffer the
effects of the poison than he would have
been had he remained South all summer.
Then their distance from business and
other connexions is an objection. All
these can be avoided and more than
eqlual benefit secured by the expendi-
ture of less than half the time, moneyand prep~aration necessary for a North-
ern trip. We have within easy reach a
resort whose claima have been before
the public fifty years and never been
rivalled or disputed. In all that minis-
ters to health or pleasure it is the peerof any place in the United States, and
its charges are very 'reasona, le. Rail-
roads give its visitors excursion rates.
We refer to Bailey Springs, Ala., Ellis& Co., proprietors. In addition to its
merits as a pleasure resort, its power to
cure all diseases of debility, poverty of
the blood, nervous exhaustion, dropsy,scrofula, dyspepsia, and especially di-
seases of the kidneys or bladder, is trulywonderful. Write to them before mak-
ing other arrangements. A postal card
only costa a cent.

MRS. MALAPROP, good soul I proposesto distribute tracts among teetotalers,who, she regrets to hear, are living in a
state of spiritual destitution.

Woman's Wisdom.
"She insists that it is more import-atnce, that her family shall be kept in

full health, than that she should have
all the fashionable dresses and styles of
the times. She therefore sees to it, that
each member of her family is suppliedwith enough Hop Bitters, at the first
appearance of any symptoms of ill
health, to prevent a fit of sickness with
its attendant expense, came and anxiety.All women should exercise their wisdom
in this way."--New Haven Palladium.

.Tu production of butter and cheesein this country is said to be four times

greater in value than the total yield of

our gold and silver maines.
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From the Hub
There is perhaps no tonic offered to

;he people that possesses as much real
utrinsic vale as Hop Bitters. Just at
,his season of the year, when the stom-
tch needs an appetizer, or the blood,
aeeds purifying, the cheapest and best
remedy is Hop Bitters. An ounce ofprevention is worth a pound of cure,Ion't wait until you are prostrated by a.lisease that may take months for youbo recover in.-Boston Globe.

TE sui is more than a million times
larier than the earth we ib4bit,

bli speakers use Coussens' Honey of
TOW, it olors the voioe btt strong-eat reoomedation in, that it o'ures obstinate

o ad colds, an Ial diseas of the throat
An( s.If your tyle ones haye the

cong , ve them Coussens' Honey or Ta.
08 O0t.5or sale by all druggists.
Tas conductor who divided his collec-

tions with the company claimed that it
was a fare arrangement.
AN ENORMOsITRA FFIc.-Pittburg boasts

that 849,746 bottles of CARBOLINE have been
sold within the last six months. This shows
that the great army of baldheads will soon
be re dueen to a corporal's guard.

Best Trus. evet used. dese:lp'.lve circulare free,N. Y. EL Q l'iC Tl iUd CO. 683 Broadway, N. Y.

RE'CUED FROM DE %TAN,
Williarn J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., says: "In

the fall of 18761 was taknca with Uleedaga ofth. lung.,Collowed by a severe cough. I lost niy appetite and
Josh, and was confined to iny bed. Ii 1877 1 was ad-
mitted to the hospital. The doctors said I had a hole lu
amy lung as big as half a dollar. At one time a report
went around that I was (lead. I gave ul hope, but a
friend told me of Da. Wii,t.u If AL.'sL BUAM FOR THI
Luasu. I got a bottle, when, to my surprise, I coin.
menced to feel better, ant to-dsy I feel better than for
three years past. I write this hopin- ovory o:ne aillictod
with diseased lungs will take Da. WI.LtAM II&rI.'S BAL.
IAm, and bo conviieud that CoMrUPTIns cAN BE19 CUaED.I can positivoly say it hass idone inore good than all thother medicines I 'have taken since my sicknoss."

IDsIm rnox, dyspops nevou prostratzonan4&U forms of general debility relieved bytaMMWMENsMAN's zpTONIzzD BEEF ToNio, the
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-mak-
in force-generating and lifo-austainin prop-or ies; is invaluable in all enfeebled cofenditions,whether the result of exhaustion, nervous pros-
tration overwork, or acute disease, part'ularlyif resulting from pulmonary compla' Cae-
well. Usiard & Co, proprietors, New Yar

JSTETELEBRATED

The Tavelerlwho WVitey Provides
Against the contingency of illness by tak-
iag with him1 Hlostetter's Stomach Bitters,
has occasin to congratulate himself on his
foresight, when he sees others who have
neglected to do0 90 suffering~from some one
of the maladiea for which it is a remedy andl
p)reventive. Among these are fever~ and
ague, biliousness, constipation and rheu-
matism dliseases often attendant up)on a
change of climate or unwonted diet.

For sale by all Druggistsi anid Dealers
__________ genierally.
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THE BARTHEL PATENTi
Is the BEST, CHEAPEST

Made by BARBAROUJX
Also, Manufacturer,

ENGINES, and MACHIe

Dr. METT'AUWS.' HEADACHE PII;short time both SICK and NERVOUSthe nervous system, cleanse the stom
regular healthy action of the bowels.**HEA

A fbin~ size box of these valuable P1plete cure, mnailed to any address on
stmas For sale by alu druggists at:

EROWN CUa

***OKe
Compact 8nGuaranteed to

Who rcns- a (
\ Steam power i,

M Hors. P(

8j

PERRY DAVIS'

A SAFE AND SUAE
REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Cramps,
Cholera,

Diarrhoea,
Dysenterl.

Sprains
AND

Bruises,
Burns

AND

Scalds,
Toothache

AND

Headache
FOR SALEBY ALL DRUGGISTS
CELLULOID o

EYE-CLASSES.
Representing the choicest selected Tortol

Rhell and Amber. The lightest handsome
and strongest known. Bold by 6pticians an
Jewelors. Made by the SPENCER OPTICA
M'F'G CO., 13 Maiden Lane, New York.

I HAVE FOUND IT !!!

A simple, inexpensive and effectual rej

edy, preventive and cure of habitu
cos tiveness, after suffering mentally ar

plysically from the effects of it for mai

years. Advice free on receipt of 3
stamp). Address,

REV. WM. IVERSON,
Atlanta, Geor-gia.

MPLOYMENT-k"A-k-,IPreMAlso AARY rmnath. AU EXPENSE
* We0 eere esaas. q.

ATTENTION CINNERE
Scott's PatentHorse Powe
The w<,rk of four mules done by tw

Save your horses and mules by obtainuir
the right to use on your gin or mill or othi
machinery Scott's Patent Improvemnent o
Horse Power. This remarkable inventio
of the undersigned patentee, -was patente
August 17th, 1b80, and is now for the fir
time off'ered to the public. It is simpi
useful, durable, and takes oil of your hors<
about one-half of the draught of your gin c
other machinery, and is so cheap that ever
mani that has machinery wvill not grumble
the p rice b~ut be perfectly declighted an
wonder why the world has been so longidiscovering it. No humbug, but the pa
entee is an old citizen of Benton count'
Miss. with his post-office at Ashland, Misi
to whom apply for further informatioi
Only six pieces lumiber 2x7 inches, 12 feclong, and three pounds 20 penny niails, r
quired to put on above improvement.
For territorial rights in Mississippi <

ilabama, address CALHOON & WALKG1

Holly Springs, Miss.
TO' those aflicted with chronic dliseases
I theivuer, kidney, enlarged spleen, rheimntism, chronic diarrhoa and female con

plaints cured. No charge until curedI, if dinired. Corresponidence solicited with stami

Address DR. J. STrOATE, Oxford, Miss.
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MILL & FACTORY SUPPUES
OF ALL K i -,;. 110JINGHOSE
and PAOKIN% OIL, MPS ALL
OINO IRO .IPE, FITTINGS,
'ENAII 00 TtAM 6AUG$6,EN Q9 Ov ORSy Ao. ,nd for
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_HOP BITTERS.
(A ledcine, not a Drink.)

conTAINS

MIOPS, BUVHU,MANDRAKE, -

DANDELION,
AND Tag PURNsT ANb BieAT MEID0IALQUAI-bT11 OF ALL OTHER 1ITTEMse

THIEY CU1
All Diseases of the Stomach. Dowels. Blo<O,
Liver, Kidneys. and Urinary Organs. er.

ye umessBiR~iessnessand especially
e aComplaints.

$000 IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they wili not cure or
help. or for anythtIu in pure or injurious

Ask your druggist for ]lop Bitters and try
them beforo you sleep. Take no other.

D 1. C. Is an absolute and irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, us Of OPiuM, .bacco and

na rcotica.
FO~nRo C1J'CULAR.

All above soldloy~ rnga ih.
Hop Bitters 'M u. , Rocheter, N .,a& Toronto, ont.

,IST OF DISEASES
ALWAYS CURABLEIBY USING

NEXICAN
MUSTANG.-pal

OF HUMAN FLEMh. OP ANIMAlStL Rheumatismn, Scratches,
Burns and Scalds, Sores and Galls,

- Stings and Bites, Spavin, Cracks,
Cuts and Bruises, Screw Worm, Grub,

n- SPrains & Stitches, Foot Rtot, Hoof Al,
a ContractedMuscles Lameness,

id SUfolnts, Swinny,Fousders,
ty Backache, Sprains, Strains,
c. Eruptions, Sore Feet,

Frost Bites, Stiadhss,
and all external diseases. andovery hurtor acddnt
-oreneralusein family, itableand stock ar itt

TUE BEST OFALa

'oLINIMENTS

Colmia Bicycle.
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